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Here you can find the menu of Élelem Étterem in Gyor. At the moment, there are 15 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Élelem Étterem:

I don't usually leave an evaluation. but I came to lunch today and it's my last week in győr. I only know a few
Hungarian words so that the man who took my order explained to me the menu in English was friendly, patient,

helpful and polite. I ordered smokey burger (onion caramelized chutney) and elderberry limonade, and they were
delicious. If you want to taste a vegan food in győr, you can try it here. it is also a... read more. What User

doesn't like about Élelem Étterem:
I was excited from this small and cozy vegan restaurant until I leave and after 20 minutes after eating their burger
I started to have big stomach and other intestinal problems. I had food poisoning for many hours and pain in the
toilet. I thought I am dying. Before their meal I felt great without some problems. I don't know what was wrong
with burger, but it was raw with a little bit strange taste. I thought it shou... read more. At Élelem Étterem from

Gyor you can try delicious vegetarian meals, in which no animal meat or fish was used, You shouldn't miss the
opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional manner. There are
also scrumptious meals available, typical for Europe, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only in

the eyes of our little guests.
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Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
BROWNIES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

TOMATE

STRAWBERRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SOUP

DESSERTS

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-15:00
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Thursday 11:00-15:00
Friday 11:00-15:00
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